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DATE: CLIENT:

CODE REFERENCE: NAME: Peloton Club Jersey Long SleeveRLSCC

ZIPPER COLOUR:

FRONT BACK POCKET

COLLAR

SLEEVES/CUFFSSIDE PANELS

CLOTHING DESCRIPTION

Please check all details in this proposal. If you are satisfied please send it back to your account manager by email
with the subject ”APPROVED ARTWORK“ and once quantities are provided, your order will be sent to production.
Should you require further changes, please advise your account manager.   
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Ensure that the colours are according to the CODE PANTONE BOOK
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Ref #0112109Ref #8112116

BLACK WHITE

ZIPPER COLOUR
FEATURES

- Club cut

- Full length zipper
- Long Sleeve

- 3 rear pockets 

The Peloton is where most of us will fit.  We work hard and play hard!.  
Perfectly made to suit all your cycling needs, the Peloton short sleeve jersey delivers outstanding 
performance in wicking moisture from the body. It’s made of 100% polyester fabrics with specially 
engineered quick drying microfiber designed to protect your skin against bacterial infections and harmful UV 
rays.
Three rear pockets give you easy access to your riding essentials. The full zipper allows the flow of air and 
gives you the comfort needed throughout the ride. 
Its fit is a bit more generous than the Carrera series but still gives a great semi fitted look.  You can ride this 
jersey comfortably in 14 C - 30 C (57 F - 86 F) weather.

Are you specific about your colours? If you are, please 
request a PRE-Print from your account manager once 
your artwork once is approved.  This takes 1 to 2 weeks 
and costs $20.
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